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extreme practices & behaviors become more normative, conceptions of the
body & self-identity are challenged & pushed beyond limits that were his-
torically viewed as acceptable. As a construct, extreme is a means to situ-
ate & theorize divergent practices that highlight the relationship between
the body, identity, media, & consumption. This presentation will engage
current issues surrounding the nature & significance of extreme cultural
practices & embodiment within this context.
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<J[ This paper addresses the challenges that youth policy faces in assisting
young people's social integration under the conditions of growing risks &
insecurity. How can the pattems of disadvantage be broken, so that young
people get engaged more actively in the process of their own labor market
integration and wider social inclusion? The paper attempts to answer this
question on the basis of a study of unemployed youth & active employ-
ment policies in two local labor markets in Bulgaria, carried out in the
autumn of 2005. The research made use of a survey of registered unern-
ployed aged up to 29, biographical interviews with disadvantaged young
women & men & interviews-in-depth with experts working in public, pri-
vate & non-for-profit organizations offering programs in support for youth
transitions. The results show that activation can have the desired lasting
effect when widening access to educational & training options & relying
on positive incentives & young people's intrinsic motivation.
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<J[ The availability of ICT is increasing the virtuality of our world of work.
Virtual teams differ from traditional teams on two characteristics: geo-
graphical dispersion & technology-rnediated communication. This article
focuses on the conditions for high road virtual teams: high performance
& low stress. Based on a review of recent studies on virtual teams, we pres-
ent a number of key conditions: degree of virtuality, job demands, auton-
omy, social support, team leader support & use of communication tools.
We collected data on virtual teams in a global software company. Based
on a multiple regression analysis, including the interaction effects of high
versus low virtual workers, we found that high job demands are critical
for virtual teams: they lower efficiency & increase the likelihood of job
stress. Furthermore, a better use of communication tools is only positive
for the efficiency of high virtual workers. Finally, we found that approach-
able team leaders are positive for only the low virtual workers, not for the
high virtual workers.
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'll In this paper old versus new production concepts (NPCs) & employment
relation instruments, are studied, separately & in combination, to find out
which yield high employee performance & low job strain. Therefore, in
2005, TNO conducted coupled surveys among 149 supervisors & ernploy-
ees. In the past decades, in reaction to dysfunctions of Tayloristic & pro-
fessional bureaucratic production concepts & employment relations, sev-
eral new forms of employment relations & NPCs, appeared. Examples are
the Socio-technical New Production Concept & customised employment
relations. In this study both this NPC & customised performance targets
demonstrate positive associations with employee performance. According
to Socio-technical theory the design of employment relations is relatively
unimportant, as human resources are mobilised primarily by the produc-
tion concept. Our results for this NPC show the legitimacy of this assump-
tion, because its high employee performance is irrespective of the ernploy-
ment relations. On the contrary, in the other NPCs & in professional
bureaucracies, respectively employment relations characterised by an
increased period needed for leaming the job & customization of perfor-

mance targets, can compensate for their lower employee performance.
Furthermore, the results do not show increased job strain, due to new pro-
duction concepts, or new employment relations.
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'll Despite the increase is the share of Middle Eastem women in the labour
force, their standing in the paid market is still very low compared to
women in other regions of the world economy. In order to understand the
roles & status of women & their changes. it is necessary to examine cul-
ture, economic development, & political factors. We plan to compare the
standing of Israeli Palestinian women with Palestinian women with other
Middle Eastem countries. Given the high level of industrialization in Israel
& its advanced social services, we would expect that Israeli Palestinian
women would have better labour opportunity structure than women in
other Middle Eastem countries. Yet we should not forget that they have
faced those opportunities from an extremely disadvantaged position of
political subordination to the Jewish state.
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<J[ Modem world is characterised by a peculiar process-game-ization-that
is the introduction of game principIes & heuristic elements into pragmatic
life strategies. It helps to master the neodeterministic character of new
social realities. At the same time, the garne-ization as a new form of alien-
ation enslaves aman. The game-izated individual as if keeps aloof from
himself. It stands to reason that the game-ization has required actors with
the adequate game habitus, who are able to use uncertainties & risks to
their advantage, that is, to act swiftly & unpredictably for opponents. It
is a very important factor in producing "nonplaces, non-people, & noth-
ings" (G. Ritzer). Thus, the game-izated individual has become the symbol
of success & wealth. No wonder that masses of people all over the world
want to be a part of it. But the alienated man produces new idols for hirn-
self that is simulative happy chances.
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<J[ The modem world acquires new qualities. One of them is garne-ization.
Under it I subsume the following: (1) Introduction of game principIes &
heuristic elements into pragmatic life strategies. Such introduction enables
individuals by means of self-reflection to adapt to new uncertainties & to
perform efficiently their actual professional & social roles in a constantly
changing society. (2) ew paradigm of rationality, typical for modem con-
ditions of indefiniteness & the expansion of institutional risks in which
order is bom frorn chaos. (3) The factor of contracting & reproduction of
virtual reality of imbalance type. People are becoming game dependent
thus forming a game-izated 'chorus', which is manipulated by others. The
game-izated practices are 'just trifles', not serious things. But it is a very
important factor in erecting crasscutting social circles as well as in produc-
ing 'nonplaces, non-people, & nothings' (G. Ritzer). (4) And last but not
least the game-ization can be a new sociological paradigm with a set of
theoretical & methodological instruments suitable to analyse the rhizome
discourses. explain paradoxes of the postmodem society.
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<J[ Under garne-ization I subsume the introduction of game principies &
heuristic elements into pragmatic life strategies that enables individual s by
means of self-reflection to adapt to new uncertainties. The game-ization
in politics manifests itself in the diluted structures & actions. The very idea
of politics as a purposeful activity, that according to M. Weber presup-
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